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ABSTRACT---A significant issue in the aviation industry is flight delays. The expansion of 

theaviationindustryduringthepasttwodecadeshasincreasedairtraffic,whichhasdelayedflights.Notonlydofligh

tdelayscostmoney,buttheyalsohaveabadeffectontheenvironment.Airlinesthatoperatecommercialflightssuffer

hugelossesasaresult offlight delays.Inordertopreventor avoid flight delays and cancellations, they thus 

take all reasonable precautions. In this study,we forecast whether a specific flight's arrival would be 

delayed or not using machine 

learningmodelssuchlogisticregression,decisiontreeregression,bayesianridge,randomforestregression,and 

gradientboostingregression. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, there has been a lot of research into flight delays. Flight delays have increased as aresult of 

the increased demand for air travel. The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) estimatesthat aircraft 

delays cost the aviation industry more than $3 billion annually [1], and according to BTS[2], there were 

860,646 arrival delays in 2016. Commercial scheduled flights are frequently 

delayedforavarietyofreasons,includingairtrafficcongestion,anincreaseinpassengerseachyear,maintenancean

dsafetyissues,badweather,andthedelayedarrivaloftheaircraftthatwillbeusedforthe following trip [3] [4]. The 

FAA in the US considers an aircraft to be delayed if there is a delay 

ofmorethan15minutesbetweenthescheduledandactualarrivaltimes.Sinceithasbecomeasignificantissue in the 

US, researchers are looking at how to predict and analyse aircraft delays in order to cutcostssignificantly.  

 

Flightdelayshavebeenthesubjectofextensiveresearch.Airtrafficcontrol,airlinedecision-

making,andgrounddelayresponseprogrammeshaveallexperiencedsignificantdifficultieswiththe 

 

forecasting,analysis,andcausationofaircraftdelays.Onthesequence'sdelaypropagation,researchisbeing done. 

Additionally, research into the arrival delay and departure delay forecast model 

usingmeteorologicalvariablesiswelcomed.Inthepast, 

researchershaveexperimentedwithusingmachinelearning to forecast aircraft delays. Algorithms for 

supervised automated learning were employed byChakrabarty et al (random forest, Gradient Boosting 

Classifier, Support Vector Machine and the k-nearest neighbour algorithm) to foretell arrival delays for 

flights that are being conducted, includingthe five busiest US airports. With gradient booster as a classifier 

and a small data set, the highestprecision possible was 79.7%. To anticipate delays on specific aircraft, 

Choi et al. [6] used machinelearning methods such decision trees, random forests, AdaBoost, and 

kNearestNeighbors. The modelhas been updatedwith information from weather forecasts and 

flightschedules. The data 

werebalancedusingsamplingapproaches,anditwasshownthattheclassifierlearnedwithoutsamplinghadhighera

ccuracythantheclassifiertrainedusingsamplingtechniques.ABayesianNetworkmodelwasusedbyCaoetal.[7]to

analyseaflight'sturnaroundtimeandpredictdelays. 

 

II. LITERATURESURVEY 

Flightdelayshavebeenthesubjectofextensiveresearch.Airtrafficcontrol,airlinedecision-making, and ground 

delay response programs have all experienced significant difficulties with 
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theforecasting,analysis,andcausationofaircraftdelays.Onthesequence'sdelaypropagation,researchisbeingdon

e. Additionally, researchintothearrivaldelayand departuredelayforecast 

modelusingmeteorologicalvariablesiswelcomed.Inthepast,researchershaveexperimentedwithusingmachine 

learning to forecast aircraft delays. supervised automated learning algorithms 

(randomforest,gradientboosting)wereemployedbyChakrabartyet al. 

ThefivebusiestUSairports,Classifier,SupportVectorMachine,andthek-nearestneighbour algorithm) to 

forecast arrival delays for operational aircraft. With gradient booster as aclassifier and a small data set, the 

highest precision possible was 79.7%. To anticipate delays onspecific aircraft, Choi et al. [6]  used machine 

learning methods such decision trees, random forests,AdaBoost, and kNearestNeighbors. The model has 

been updated with information from 

weatherforecastsandflightschedules.Thedatawerebalancedusingsamplingapproaches,anditwasshownthat 

the classifier learned without sampling had higher accuracy than the classifier trained usingsampling 

techniques.ABayesianNetworkmodelwasusedbyCaoetal.[7]toanalysetheturnaroundtimeofaflightanddelaypr

ediction. 

One hundred pairings of origin and destination were used by Juan José Rebollo and HamsaBalakrishnan 

[8] to summarise the findings of several regression and classification models. Theresults show that random 

forest has the best performance out of all the approaches used. Butpredictability can also differ depending 

on the number of origin-destination pairs and the length 

oftheforecast.MultiplelinearregressionwasusedbySrutiOzaandSomyaSharma[9]toforecast 

 

weather-

inducedflightdelaysinflightdata,aswellasclimaticparametersandprobabilityassociatedwithweatherdelays.Th

epredictionswerebasedonafewcrucialfactors,includingairline,departureand arrival times, as well as origin 

and destination. Aera K. Leboulluec and Anish M. 

Kalliguddi[10]employingregressionmodelssuchasDecisionTreeRegressor,MultipleLinearRegression,andRa

ndom Forest Regressor on flight data, it was possible to anticipate both departure and 

arrivaldelays.Thelongerthepredictionhorizon, ithasbeenfound, 

Itis helpful for improving random forest accuracy with a low forecast error. A supervisedmodel of on-time 

arrival flights is employed in Etani J. Big Data [11] by combining flight andmeteorological information. 

Peach Aviation's pressure patterns and flight data are discovered to berelated. Using Random Forest as a 

Classifier, a 77 percent accuracy rate is achieved in predictingflightsthatwill arriveontime. 

 

III. PROPOSEDMETHODOLOGY 

A. Dataset 

WeuseddatagatheredbytheBureauofTransportation,U.S.Statisticsofalldomesticflightstaken in 2015 to 

estimate flight delays and train models. The US Bureau of Transport Statisticsprovides arrival and 

departure statistics for each airport, including wheels-off time, departure delay,scheduled elapsed time, 

actual departure time, and taxi-out time. The airport and the airline bothoffer cancellation and rerouting 

information, along with the date, time, flight labelling, and 

airlineairbornetime.59986rowsand25columnsmakeupthedataset.Someofthefieldsfromtheoriginaldatasetares

howninFig.1.Therewerenumerouslineswithblankoremptyvalues.Forlateruse,thedataneedstobepre-

processed. 
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Fig.1.SnapshotofDataset 
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In this process, the benefits of having a schedule and an actual arrival time are gatheredusing the 

supervised learning technique. The best candidate was ultimately perfected for the finalmodel after 

initially considering a few unique monitoring methods with low computation costs asoptions. Based on a 

set of characteristics, we create a system that forecasts flight departure delays.We use a variety of flight -

specific information to train our forecasting model, including arrivalperformances,flightsummaries, 

origin/destination,etc. 

 

B. DataPre-processing 

Wemustcarryoutafundamentalpre-processingbeforeapplyingalgorithmstoourdataset.Sincereal-world data is 

irregular, noisy, and incomplete, data preparation is done to make the data more suitedfor our research as 

well as to enhance data quality. The Bureau of Transportation has provided us with aset of data for 2015. 

59986 rows and 25 columns make up the data set. There were numerous rows withblank or empty values. 

Using the dropna() function of pandas, the data set was cleaned up by removingthe rows and columns that 

contained null values. After preprocessing, only 54486 rows remained. Fig. 2displays the number of 

records for which a particular attribute was null. For instance, there were 

1413recordswithnullvaluesforattributes. 

 

TAIL_NUMBER. 

Fig.2.RecordshavingNullValuesbeforePreprocessing. 
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Fig.3.RemovedNullValuerowsafterPreprocessing. 

 

C. FeatureExtraction 

Wehaveresearchedavarietyofsourcestodeterminewhichvariableswillbemostusefulinpredictingdepartureanda

rrivaldelays.We determinethefollowing criteriaafterconductingnumeroussearches:  

• Day 

• DepartureDelay 

• Airline 

• FlightNumber 

• DestinationAirport 

• OriginAirport 

• DayofWeek 

• Taxiout 

 

EVALUATIONMETRICS 

Themetrics[12]toevaluatetheperformanceofthemodelsare: 

 

A. Meansquarederror(MSE) 

The MSE is suitable for our regression issues since it is differentiable, which adds to 

thealgorithmicstability.Additionally,itseverelypenaliseslargererrorsrelativetosmallererrors.Andyistheactual

label,wherenisthenumberofsamples,andwhereistheanticipatedlabel. 

B. MeanAbsoluteError(MAE) 

Anindicatorofrisk,MAEprovidesthepredictedvalueoftheabsoluteerrorloss. 

if n is the number of samples used, y is the actual label, and is the projected label. It aids inidentifying 

differences between expected results and actual results. It is a more natural way 

todeterminetheaverageerror[13]. 

C. ExplainedVarianceScore 

Usingthismethod,youcandeterminehowmuchofthedispersioninthedatasetisexplainedbyourmachinelearning

model. 

whereVaristhevariance,yistheactualgoaloutput,andistheestimatedtargetoutput. 

Lowervaluesareviewedasbeingworse,with1.0beingthebestpossiblescore. 

D. MedianAbsoluteError 

Itisveryabsorbentsinceitcanwithstandoutliers. 
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Ifnisthenumberofsamplesused,yistheactuallabel,andistheprojectedlabel. 

E. R2Rating 

Thisstatisticassessesthelikelihoodthatthemodelwillbeabletopredictunknownsamplesthrough the proportion 

of explained variance. It indicates the quality of fit. Both positive 

andnegativescoresarepossible,with1.0beingthebest. 

 

IV. RESULT ANALYSIS 

Our dataset's preprocessing and feature extraction resulted in the selection of 60% of thedataset for 

training and 40% of the dataset for testing. We employ scikit-learn metrics for errorcalculation [14]. 

Departure Delay(A) and Arrival Delay are the two sections that include the results(B).  

 

F. DepartureDelay 

Our results for departure delay are presented in Table 1 and compare several machinelearning models, i.e. 

Based on different evaluation metrics, the following regression techniques areused: Logistic Regression, 

Decision Tree Regression, Bayesian Ridge, Random Forest Regression,and Gradient Boosting Regression. 

In addition, we assess each model against a single evaluationmetricand displaytheresultsasabar graph. 

 

TABLEI.DepartureDelayEvaluationMetricsforvariousmode 
Model  

ean 

uaredror 

M 

SqEr 

MeanAbsoluteError Explaine 

d 

Varianc 

e 

Score 

 

dian 

soluteror 

MeAb 

Er 

 

2_Score 

Logistic  33 26.5 0 7  

Regression 88.7     0.2 

Decision  32 24.8 -0.1 7  

Tree 04.7     0.1 

Regressor       

Bayesian  36 37.7 -0.3  24.  

Ridge 86.9    3  0.3 

Random  22 24.1 0.2  14.  

Forest 61.8    8  .2 

Regressor        

Gradient  23 24.7 0.2  13.  

Boosting 17.9    8  .2 

Regressor        

Thefollowingaresixgraphsforsixevaluationmetrics. 

 

In Fig. 4, various Machine Learning models are contrasted based on Mean Squared Error. 

AscanbeseenfromTable1,theRandomForestRegressorexhibitsaminimalerrorof2261.8.Therefore,theRandom

ForestRegressormodelisthebestaccordingtotheMeanSquaredErrormetric. 

 
Fig.4.MeanSquaredError 
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InFig.5,variousMachineLearningmodelsarecontrastedbasedonMeanAbsoluteError.Ascanbeseenfromtable1,

theRandomForestRegressorhasaminimalinaccuracyof24.1. 

 

Therefore,theRandomForestRegressormodelisthebestaccordingtotheMeanAbsoluteErrormeasure. 

 

Fig.5.MeanAbsoluteError 

 

Fig.6 According to the Explained Variance Score,compares several Machine Learningmodels. As can be 

seen from table 1, Bayesian Ridge exhibits a minimum error of -0.3. TheBayesian Ridge model is 

therefore the best one, as measured by the Explained Variance Scoremetric. 

 

Fig.6.Explained 

 

Fig.7 On the basis of Median Absolute Error, modelcompares several Machine Learningalgorithms. Table 

1 shows that both the Logistic Regression and Decision Tree Regressor exhibit 

aminimumerrorof7.ThetopmodelsareLogisticRegressionandDecisionTreeRegressor,accordingto 

theMedianAbsoluteError measure. 
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Fig.7.MedianAbsoluteError 

 

Fig.8 The R2 Score is used in to compare several machine learning models. As can be 

seenfromtable1,BayesianRidgeexhibitsaminimumerrorof-0.3.Therefore,theBayesianRidgemodelisthebest 

accordingto theR2Scoremeasure. 

 

 
 

Fig.8.R2_Score 

 

G. ArrivalDelay 

Our results for arrival delay are presented in Table 2 and compare several machine learningmodels, i.e. 

Based on different evaluation metrics, the following regression techniques are used:Logistic Regression, 

Decision Tree Regression, Bayesian Ridge, Random Forest Regression, andGradient Boosting Regression. 

In addition, we assess each model against a single evaluation metricand displaytheresultsasabargraph. 
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TABLEII.ArrivalDelayEvaluationMetricsforvarious 
Model  

ean 
quaredError 

M Me 

an 
AbsoluteError 

Ex 

plained 
VarianceScore 

Media 

n 
Absol 

uteError 

R2_Score 

Logistic  4  36.  - 20  - 

Regression 290.2  6  0.1   0.2  

Decision  4  36.  - 19  - 

Tree 501.0  4  0.3   0.3  

Regressor          

BayesianRidge  4  47.  - 33  - 

 908.8  2  0.4   0.4  

Random  3  30. 0.2 18.8  0 

Forest 019.3  8    .1  

Regressor         

Gradient  3 31 0.1 18.2  0 

Boosting 132.7     .1  

Regressor        

 

Thefollowingaresixgraphsforsixevaluationmetrics. 

 

InFig.9,variousMachineLearningmodelsarecontrastedbasedonMeanSquaredError.Ascanbeseenfromtable2,t

heRandomForestRegressorhasaminimalerrorof3019.3.Therefore,theRandomForestRegressormodelisthebes

taccordingtotheMeanSquaredErrormetric. 

 

 
Fig.9.MeanSquaredError 
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In Fig. 10, various Machine Learning models are contrasted based on Mean Absolute Error.As can be seen 

from table 2, the Random Forest Regressor has a minimal error of 30.8. 

Therefore,theRandomForestRegressormodelisthebestaccordingtotheMeanAbsoluteErrormeasure. 

 

Fig.10.MeanAbsoluteError 

 

Fig. 11 In accordance with Explained Variance Score, compares several Machine 

Learningmodels.Ascanbeseenfromtable2,BayesianRidgeexhibitsaminimalerrorof-

0.4.Consequently,theBayesianRidgemodelisthebestaccordingtotheExplainedVarianceScoremeasure.  

Fig. 11.ExplainedVarianceScore 

 

In Fig. 12, various Machine Learning models are contrasted based on Median AbsoluteError. As seen in 

Table 2, the Gradient Boosting Regressor exhibits a minimal error of 18.2. TheGradient Boosting 

Regressor model is therefore the best one, as measured by the Median AbsoluteErrormetric. 

 

 
Fig.12.Median AbsoluteError 

 

Fig.13BasedonR2Score,contrastsvariousmachinelearningmodels.Ascanbeseenfromtable 2, Bayesian Ridge 

exhibits a minimal error of -0.4. Bayesian Ridge model is therefore the bestone,asdeterminedbytheR2 

Scoremetric. 
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2. Screens: 
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V. CONCLUSIONANDFUTUREWORKS 

Topredictaeroplanearrivalanddelay,machinelearningtechniqueswereemployedprogressively and 

consecutively. We used this to create five models. We saw that the values of 

themodelsweretakenintoaccountandcomparedfor eachevaluationmetric. 

We discovered that: - In terms of departure delay, the Random Forest Regressor was 

foundtobethebestmodel, havingMeanSquaredErrorof2261.8andMeanAbsoluteErrorof24.1—bothof which 

are the lowest values found in their respective metrics. The best model for Arrival 

DelaywastheRandomForestRegressor,whichhadMeanSquaredError3019.3andMeanAbsoluteError30.8—

thelowestvaluesforeachofthese measures. 

 

AlthoughtheRandomForestRegressor'serrorvalueisnotthesmallestintheothermeasures, it still provides a low 

value in comparison. We discovered that the Random 

ForestRegressorprovidesthebestvalueintermsofmaximummetricsandoughttobethemodelchosen. 

The implementation of more sophisticated, contemporary, and cutting-edge 

preprocessingapproaches,automatedhybridlearningandsamplingalgorithms,anddeeplearningmodelsmodifie

dto achievegreaterperformancecanall fall under thefuturepurviewofthisstudy. Additionalfactorscan be 

included to help a prediction model develop. For instance, one model uses 

meteorologicalstatisticstocreateerror-

freemodelsforaircraftdelays..SinceweonlyusedUSdatainthiswork,themodelcannowbetrainedusingdatafromo

ther nationsaswell.Moreprecisepredictivemodelscanbe created by utilising complicated models that are a 

hybrid of many other models when given thenecessary processing capability and by using larger, more 

detailed datasets. Additionally, the 
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modelcanbesetuptoforecastflightdelaysatotherairports,thereforedatafromthoseairportswouldneedtobeincorp

oratedinto thisstudy. 
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